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of records and other information will
be accomplished pursuant to MSPB
rules of discovery (5 CFR part 1201, subpart B).
(d) Funding. The command, activity,
or installation within which the allegations of misconduct arose will provide
funding for travel, per diem and other
necessary expenses related to the OSC
investigation. These expenses may include appropriate funding for witnesses, counsel for consultation and
DA General Counsel approved counsel
for representation.
§ 516.73

Assistance from HQDA.

Labor Counselors may seek guidance
on questions arising from implementation of this chapter by calling the
Chief, DAJA-LE, DSN 225–9476/9481 or
Commercial (703) 695–9476/9481.

Subpart J—Soldiers Summoned To
Serve on State and Local Juries
§ 516.74

General.

(a) This subpart implements 10 U.S.C.
§ 982 and DOD Directive 5525.8. It establishes Army policy concerning soldiers
on active duty who are summoned to
serve on state and local juries.
(b) This subpart does not apply to
Army National Guard soldiers in an annual training or full-time AGR (Active
Guard Reserve) status under Title 32,
U.S. Code. Soldiers in a Title 32 status
must refer to their respective state law
for relief from state or local jury duty.
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§ 516.75

Policy.

(a) Active duty soldiers should fulfill
their civic responsibility by serving on
state and local juries, so long as it does
not interfere with military duties.
(b) The following active duty soldiers
are exempt from complying with summons to serve on state and local juries:
(1) General officers.
(2) Commanders.
(3) Active duty soldiers stationed
outside the United States, Puerto Rico,
Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands,
American Samoa, and the Virgin Islands.
(4) Active duty soldiers in a training
status.
(5) Active duty soldiers assigned to
forces engaged in operations.

(c) Other active duty soldiers may be
exempted from serving on local juries
if compliance with such summons
would have either of the following effects:
(1) It would unreasonably interfere
with performance of the soldier’s military duties; or,
(2) It would adversely affect the readiness of a summoned soldier’s unit,
command, or activity.
§ 516.76 Exemption determination authority.
(a) The commander exercising special
court-martial
convening
authority
(SPCMCA) over a unit has the authority to determine whether a soldier of
that unit, who has been served with a
summons, is exempt from serving on a
state or local jury unless that authority has been limited or withheld in accordance with paragraph (b) or (c) of
this section. This authority may not be
delegated to a subordinate commander
who does not exercise SPCMCA.
(b) A commander superior to the
SPCMCA, who also exercises SPCMCA
or general court-martial convening authority (GCMCA) over a unit, may
limit or withhold the exemption determination authority of subordinate
commanders.
(c) A GCMCA, who orders a unit or
soldier assigned to one command to be
attached or detailed to another command for disciplinary purposes (for example, ‘‘for administration’’ or ‘‘for administration of military justice’’), may
reserve exemption determination authority to the commander exercising
SPCMCA in the chain of command to
which the unit or soldier is assigned
rather than the chain of command to
which the unit or soldier is attached or
detailed.
§ 516.77 Procedures for exemption.
(a) Active duty soldiers served with a
summons to serve on a state or local
jury will promptly advise their commander and provide copies of pertinent
documents.
(b) Unit commanders will evaluate
the summons considering both the individual soldier’s duties and the unit
mission. Coordination with the servicing judge advocate or legal adviser
and with the appropriate state or local
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